As with all new building and renovation, environmental concerns were front and center when the School of Journalism's new Hill Hall was under the design board. Planners designed the main entrance at Elm and Eighth streets to accommodate the old staircase that had shaded the center for decades.

The 60,000 square foot building is named in honor of MU alumnaes Lee Hills, a Pulitzer Prize winner and former chairman and CEO of Knight-Ridder newspapers Inc. The project was initiated in 1993 with a $25 million challenge grant from the Knight Foundation. The school met that challenge with the support of more than 300 private donors and a $500,000 challenge grant from the Foundation.

Hill Hall will be the new home of the Columbia Missourian newspaper and will house the school's photography program, including equipment, news photography and digital equipment, and the art design laboratories, new classrooms, a modern lounge and a conference area.
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A master plan is an overall guide. It does not describe specific projects or design details, but rather establishes broad and overall goals for them. Since the Campus Master Plan includes a large number of projects and new areas, a master plan can help in planning for the future.

The plan for the campus in the past few years, with much activity going on in different areas, has been more in the form of a series of smaller projects. The master plan will provide a broad overview of the overall strategy for the campus.

The master plan will be updated and revised on a regular basis. As the campus continues to grow and change, the master plan will provide a framework for future planning.

CAMPUS PLANNING COMMITTEE
The campus planning committee advises the vice chancellor for Administrative Services on the facility needs of the University. Members for the 1994-95 year are:

Chairman: Ruth Brue, professor and chairman of environmental design

Family: Linda Chapman, associate professor of biological sciences

Richard Coo, professor and chairman of health and physical education

Karen Dobson, associate professor of human development and family studies

Sue Morgan, professor of English

H. Clark Wilson, professor of anthropology

Staff: Gaynor Booker, assistant to the director, Career Planning and Placement

Tim Byrd, architectural assistant

Planning, Design and Construction

Sue Formes, administrative assistant 1.

Animal Science:

Chris Briggs, MPA representative

KM Smith, GPC, representative

Environment:

Jim Joy, director of Parking and Transportation Services

Chris Kenkel, assistant to the chancellor for Environmental Affairs

Carrie Mooney, coordinator of the Campus Master Planner

Frankie Minor, director of Residential Life

Pat Morrison, chief planning and budget officer and director of Institutional Research, Budget and Planning

Alan Warden, assistant vice chancellor for Facilities

CAPITAL REVIEW GROUP
The capital review group reviews campus planning and project issues for recommendations to the chancellor. Members are:

Chairman: Ken W. Grisham, vice chancellor for Administrative Services

Members:

Edward Sheldon, provost

Rob Edwards, chief of staff

Hal Jeffries, vice chancellor for Development and Alumni Relations

Pat Morrison, chief planning and budget officer and director of Institutional Research, Budget and Planning

Charles Schneider, vice chancellor for Student Affairs

The Campus Master Plan is an ongoing process that began in 1980 to study the use of campus land and buildings for optimum efficiency and aesthetic appeal.

This supplement summarizes the plan's accomplishments, shown on the map inside, and the next steps in the process. Readers comments are encouraged, feel free to write in the margins and return the supplement to the campus planning committee, c/o Ruth Brue, chairman, 424B, Staley Hall.

If you have any questions about the master plan, please call 882-2661.

Comments and questions are helpful to shape the plan," says Jack Robinson, consultant to the campus administration who works with the campus planning committee, which includes faculty, students and staff.

This consultant advises the vice chancellor for Administrative Services on campus planning issues.

In forming the plan, more than 50 public hearings were held for the campus and community in the past 11 years. They included slide shows and maps reports on space needs and specific projects. In addition, progress reports are presented annually to open meetings. Every idea is welcome, Robinson says.

He describes the master plan as building on the university's tradition to create a unified, efficient environment that is inviting and conducive to teaching, research and support services. It also works to strengthen ties of cooperation between the campus and the university.

Building projects and adequate parking are under constant study and modifications, Robinson says. "For a successful total campus, however, they should be developed within a strong, harmonious sequence of major open spaces and of major cross-campus pedestrian movement systems. Men's room's sequence of queuing, counters, malls and playing fields can be linked, improved and extended to help unify the total campus.

The general objectives for the plan are intended to help met the plan contents and proposals, and specific projects as they are developed. The objectives, Robinson says, are consistent with the Board of Curators' 1981 policy statement, which includes a goal to maintain and make more efficient and attractive the University's physical plant.

The objectives have helped to shape projects recently completed and those now in process. "The interesting story is not in any one project, but in the way in which they satisfy each other," Robinson says. With this plan's careful guidance, he says, campus improvements should begin in their surrounding as well that they will appear to have been there from the start.

"All the suggestions are intended to be consistent with University assumptions for limited funding, a limited construction program, a stable population and a permanent campus of great importance," he says.

The master plan does not appear on the next two pages.
Ellis Fischel campus is a five minute drive north of the main campus, just off Providence Road and bordering Interstate 70.

New Buildings Recently Completed:
1. Donald W. Reynolds Alumni and Visitor Center
2. Schmid Hall (Veterinary Medicine)
3. Clydesdale Hall (Veterinary Medicine)
4. Anthropology Lab and Storage Building
5. Intercollegiate Athletics Additions

New Buildings in Design or Construction:
6. Lee Hills Building (Journalism)
7. Natural Resources
8. Chemistry Addition
9. Biosciences Research Center
10. Eckles Addition
11. Critical Care Tower and Ambulatory Care Clinics
12. Research Reactor Addition
13. Future Academic and Research Buildings
14. Future Greenhouses
15. Proposed Rehabilitation Hospital
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Some Existing Buildings:
a. Jesse Hall
b. Ellis Library
c. Fine Arts Building
d. Memorial Union
e. Brady Commons
f. Agricultural Building
g. Chemistry Building
h. Physics Building
i. Veterinary Medicine Building
j. Animal Sciences Center
k. Livestock Pavilion
l. Block Culture Center
m. General Services Building
n. Heikes Center
o. Research Reactor
p. Dutton Brookfield, Tom Taylor Buildings
q. Neff Building
r. Kirch Hall
s. Heikes Hall

Major Central Campus
Open Spaces:
A. Francis Quadrangle
B. South Quadrangle
C. Steinert Field
D. New Mall
E. Lowrey Mall
F. McAlester Park
G. Flat Branch Park
H. Virginia Avenue Recreation (with expanded tennis courts area)
I. Relocated McKee Field and Recreation
J. Saxton Field
K. White Campus
L. Ellis-Brady Courtyard

FP Flood Plains

*Note: Many mile and building lines are shown straight for diagrammatic clarity; in reality, many will be curved and shaped to topography, planting, and buildings.